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Take Home Message
Remote (online) farm discussion groups can help support students learning and confidence in relation to grassland management and in many cases may help support practice change.
Depending on the objectives of a meeting, the topic(s) being discussed, the time of year etc. there are benefits of having online discussion group meetings. However, such meetings are
not a replacement for on-farm discussion group meetings. On-farm group meetings allow students/farmers to see more clearly how practices can be implemented at farm level.
• “Yes the group definitely helped with making decisions. Discussing the grass
wedge and possible options with other members gave the confidence to make a
decision as well as advice from the facilitators. For example I skipped 2
paddocks of the first round and baled because the group felt covers would be
too strong by the time they were grazed and it would give me the confidence to
do it again”
• “Yes, I would say my knowledge on this area has greatly improved as I hadn't
taken any grass measurements or farm walks on the family farm previously to
me joining the group. Seeing the data on PastureBase relevant to my own farm,
learning from the other group members and determining best practices from
this allowed me to learn through the practicality of being involved in the group.
This group encouraged me to start grass measuring in the first place and give
me the confidence to continue to make decisions based off PastureBase in the
future”.

